Hawaii Graduation Initiative
February 15, 2013
9:00 – 10:00am
Meeting Agenda
Room D235

I. Updates

A. Mapping/Milestones – Jan J

B. Honors Program – Sherry P

C. Block scheduling for freshmen – Jim C

D. Embedded remedial courses – Amy N, Linda F, Terri O

E. Restructuring advising to be more intrusive – Jan J

F. Strategic use of Financial Aid/Scholarships – Jim C

G. 15 to finish and 30 to finish campaigns – Eun A

II. Data

A. Review % of students with ≥ 140 cr hrs.

B. Request and access

III. January 30th Student Success Workshop

A. Discuss takeaways

B. Retention Committee

Next meeting: April 5th @ 9am in room D104 (note: March meeting cancelled).